Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Broadband offers several advantages to the public and to private sector organizations in terms of cost savings, efficiency, and competitiveness at a macro level (Oh et al. 2003; Sawyer et al. 2003) . Broadband diffusion is regarded as a measure of international competitiveness (BSG 2004; Langdale 1997; Oh et al. 2003; Sawyer et al. 2003) and governments around the world have set ambitious targets for the deployment of broadband services (National Broadband Task Force 2001; Office of the e-Envoy 2001; Office of Technology Policy 2002). This is because a high penetration rate of broadband is perceived to have a positive impact on the growth and development of the Internet, electronic commerce, and the information economy (Lee et al. 2003; Sawyer et al. 2003) .
Broadband technologies can also improve the quality of life in various ways. For example, they facilitate home working/telecommuting (Suomi and Pekkola 1998) , thereby contributing to flexibility of life style for individuals, permitting space savings for organizations, and helping to decrease carbon footprints by reducing travel between home and the workplace. Similarly, broadband is essential to implement telemedicineenabled health service delivery, particularly for older people and for dispersed populations located in remote areas. Yet another important use of the technology is support for e-Learning and distance learning. e-Learning both complements face-to-face classroom education with computer-aided teaching (so called blended learning), and enables those who are unable to attend a formal educational environment (e.g., people in remote areas) to learn and gain knowledge by accessing online resources through an Internet connection (distance learning). Many governments have realized the potential of broadband technologies and have made available an increasing number of government services for citizens to access online. Broadband can be utilized by household consumers/users in various other ways and the reader is referred to Dwivedi et al. (2006a) for further examples.
Governments in a number of countries, including South Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, Sweden, Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States, have made large investments for developing a broadband infrastructure that will deliver high-speed Internet access to end users, including household consumers and small and medium enterprises (BSG 2004; OECD 2001; Oh et al. 2003; Sawyer et al. 2003) . In recent times, some of these broadband pioneers have rejuvenated their efforts to provide broadband access to all citizens. For example, the USA has formulated the National Broadband Plan that "shall seek to ensure that all people of the United States have access to broadband capability."
1 Similarly, the prime minister of Australia has announced plans to build a new national broadband network that will aim to reach 90 percent of Australian households at a cost of $30 billion (Radio Australia News 2 ). Such initiatives indicate that the development, deployment, and diffusion of broadband infrastructure and technologies requires continued and long-term planning and strategic thinking.
Although broadband offers several benefits for both individual consumers and businesses (some of these benefits being mentioned earlier), in many countries its demand has not increased in line with expectation. Previous studies have argued that the provision of broadband is more "demand constrained" than "supply constrained" (Crabtree 2003; Oh et al. 2003; Stanton 2004) . Thus it may be argued that in order to enhance the widespread adoption and use of broadband, it is essential to focus on understanding the factors influencing the decisions of household consumers. Previous research undertaken on the adoption of technology (e.g., adoption of personal computers by residential consumers) has also emphasized the role of the demand perspective (see, for instance, Venkatesh and Brown 2001) . Similarly, initial studies on consumer adoption of broadband have also argued the issue of demand constraint, and these studies have attempted to study consumer attitude and behavior toward broadband adoption. Some of these studies are briefly described here. An initial study by Oh et al. (2003) examined individual-level factors affecting the adoption of broadband access in South Korea by combining factors taken from Rogers' (1995) diffusion theory and the technology acceptance model (Davis 1989; Davis et al. 1989) . The findings of this study suggest that congruent experiences and opportunities in adopting a new technology affect user attitudes through the three extended technology acceptance model constructs; namely, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and perceived resources (Oh et al. 2003) . Stanton (2004) analyzed the secondary data pertaining to U.S. broadband consumers with the objective of studying the digital divide. This study highlighted an urgent need to better understand the demography and other factors of broadband adopters and non-adopters in order to increase the growth rate of broadband and to bridge the digital divide. The research presented in this paper forms a part of a larger project; some of the findings having already been published (see Choudrie and Dwivedi 2005 , 2006 , 2007 Dwivedi and Irani 2009; Dwivedi et al. 2006a; Irani et al. 2009 ). However, the initial studies resulting from this project had several limitations; they either adopted a parsimonious theoretical framework to analyze and interpret the data or they were of an overly descriptive nature ). With the objective of overcoming these limitations, this paper adopts a broad theoretical framework by integrating constructs (see section two) from dominant theories and models and then utilizes statistical techniques including factor analysis, regression analysis, and logistic regression analysis to measure the influence of independent variables on dependent variables.
Bearing the aforementioned discussion in mind, the aim of this study is to investigate factors affecting the consumer adoption of broadband in the UK context. The aim has been achieved by developing a conceptual model by identifying and integrating constructs from extant literature on IT/IS adoption and validating/testing it by utilizing empirical data. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section briefly describes the proposed conceptual model. Section three discusses the research methodology. The findings are presented in section four while the conclusions and implications of the work are discussed in section five.
A CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF BROADBAND ADOPTION
Our proposed conceptual model of broadband adoption (Figure 1 ) is based on the underlying principle of the decomposed theory of planned behavior (DTPB) and utilizes constructs from the model of adoption of technology in households (MATCH) and diffusion of innovation (DoI) theory. In keeping with the works of Ajzen (1991) , Rogers (1995) , Taylor and Todd (1995) , and Venkatesh and Brown (2001) among others, our proposed adoption model postulates that behavioral intentions (BI) to adopt broadband are determined by the following three forms of construct: (1) attitudinal constructs (relative advantage, utilitarian outcomes, and hedonic outcomes) that represent consumers' favorable or unfavorable evaluation of the behavior in question (in this case, adoption of broadband); (2) normative constructs (primary influence and secondary influence) that represent perceived social pressure to perform the behavior in question (i.e., adoption of broadband); (3) control constructs (knowledge, self-efficacy, and facilitating conditions resources) that represent perceived control over personal or external factors that may facilitate or constrain behavioral performance. The predictor variables from the aforementioned three categories are expected to determine and explain the BI to adopt broadband, which in turn is expected to predict actual broadband adoption behavior (BAB). The proposed model also includes two independent constructs, namely service quality and secondary influence, that examine sustained adoption of broadband. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between independent and dependent constructs (readers should note that word limits preclude the description and justification of each individual construct).
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The survey research method, employing self-administered questionnaires, is considered an appropriate method to examine the adoption of broadband. The empirical data for this study was randomly collected from citizens of the UK by utilizing "UK-Info Disk V11" as a sampling frame. The structure of the sampling frame necessitated the adoption of the stratified random sampling approach for selection of respondents.
Development of the survey instrument comprised three stages: exploratory survey, content validity testing, and instrument testing. The development and validation of the survey instrument, together with a full discussion of the results of the three aforementioned stages, is reported in Dwivedi et al. (2006b) . The final questionnaire used in this research consisted of 17 questions. These questions were divided into two categories: (1) multiple-choice questions addressing socio-economic characteristics such as Ajzen 1991 , Rogers 1995 , Taylor and Todd 1995 , and Venkatesh and Brown 2001 age, gender, education, occupation and income, and type of Internet connections the respondents had access to at home, and (2) seven-point Likert scale questions addressing issues relating to the attitudinal, normative and control factors of broadband adoption. See Dwivedi et al. (2006b) for the list of constructs and corresponding Likert scale items utilized in this study.
Being mindful of the statistical analysis plan, it was decided that the total sample size should be large enough to obtain a minimum of 300 responses. A sample size of 1,500 was estimated to achieve 300 responses. To compensate for any shortfalls in the 300 responses that may occur due to undelivered and partially completed responses, the sample size was duly increased from 1,500 to 1,600. Thus, a total sample size of 1,600 was considered for this study. In the period between January 2005 and March 2005, a questionnaire pack consisting of a cover letter, a copy of the survey instrument, and a self-addressed prepaid return envelope was posted to a total of 1,600 household consumers in the UK. From the total of 1,600 questionnaires distributed, 300 replies were received within the specified period (January 2005 to March 2005). Of these, 280 questionnaires were usable with the remaining 20 being incomplete, providing a response rate of 17.5 percent. In order to test the non-response bias (Fowler 2002) , an additional 200 questionnaires were sent to randomly selected non-respondents from the original sample in mid-March 2005. Of these, 40 replies were received, 38 of which were usable with two being partially completed. Findings obtained from the non-response bias test are illustrated in Table 1 . Data presented in Table 1 reveals that there were no significant differences in the number of demographic variables between the original respondents and a sample of non-respondents. Responses received from non-respondents were added to the original responses. It should be further noted that since no substantial changes were made to the final questionnaire after the pilot, it was decided to include pilot responses in the main study. This approach has been followed by other studies (for example, Fowler 2002) . Thus, the total number of responses included in the final analysis was 358.
The data collected was subjected to the following statistical tests. Factor analysis and reliability tests were employed to examine construct validity and internal consistency of the survey instrument. In order to explain the relationship between independent and dependent variables, linear regression analysis and logistic regression analysis were utilized. Logistic regression analysis was also employed in this work to explain the relationship between aggregate measure of independent variables (i.e., behavioral intention and facilitating conditions resources) and the categorical dependent variable (i.e., broadband adoption).
RESEARCH FINDINGS

Respondents' Profile
A profile of the survey respondents is presented in Table 2 . Of the 358 responses, 26.1 percent of respondents belonged to the 25 to 34 years age group which formed the largest response category. The category with the least number of responses was the 65 years and above age group with 3.9 percent. In terms of gender, the break was 51 percent males and 49 percent females. The majority of respondents possessed educational qualifications, with 34.6 percent having gained an undergraduate degree and 29.3 percent educated to postgraduate level. The educational category with the least number of responses was the GNVQ/diploma group, with an 8.8 percent response rate. Of the 358 *Mainstream professionals such as doctors, lawyers, and judges with responsibility for 25 or more staff members belonged to social class "A," with the same occupations with responsibility for fewer than 25 staff, along with academics, being grouped into social class "B." Skilled, non-manual workers were categorized as social class "C1" and social class "C2," with unskilled manual workers belonging to social class "D." Respondents from the "other" category were unemployed and students.
respondents, 308 (86 percent) had Internet access at home, the remaining 50 (14 percent) respondents did not have any Internet connectivity. Of the 308 respondents who possessed Internet access at home, 101 (32.8 percent) had a narrowband connection and the remaining 207 (67.2 percent) respondents had a broadband connection.
Reliability of the Measurement
Before presenting the findings, the research instrument was tested for reliability and construct validity. Table 3 illustrates the Cronbach's coefficient alpha values that were obtained to examine internal consistency. Cronbach's α varied between 0.91 for the utilitarian construct and 0.79 for the two constructs hedonic outcomes and service quality. Following Hinton et al.'s (2004) suggestion for cut-off points for reliability, it can be seen from Table 3 that of the seven constructs, two possess excellent reliability and the remaining five illustrate high reliability. High Cronbach's α values for all constructs imply that the measures are internally consistent. This in turn suggests that all items of each of the constructs are measuring the same content universe (i.e., construct). 
Construct Validity Using Factor Analysis
In order to verify the construct validity (convergent and discriminant validity), a factor analysis was conducted utilizing principal component analysis (PCA) with Varimax as an extraction method, and Kaiser normalization as a rotation method. The results of the PCA are presented in Table 4 . All constructs had Eigenvalues greater than one and in combination accounted for a total of 67.13 percent variance in data. The rotated component matrix presented in Table 4 shows the factor loadings for all nine independent constructs, which clearly suggest that the nine components are loaded. All items loaded above 0.40, which is the minimum recommended value in IS research (Straub et al. 2004 ). Also, cross loading of the items was not found above 0.40. The aforementioned description suggests that the items were properly loaded on each factor, as was expected. The factor analysis results satisfied the criteria of construct validity including both the discriminant validity (loading of at least 0.40, no cross-loading of items above 0.40) and convergent validity (Eigenvalues of 1, loading of at least 0.40, items that load on posited constructs) (Straub et al. 2004, p. 410) . This confirms construct validity (both discriminant validity and convergent validity) in the instrument measures utilized for data collection in this research. This suggests that the data collected and findings obtained from this instrument are reliable. Table 5 , the constructs are arranged according to their size of β values in decreasing order. The size of β suggests that RA construct has the largest impact in the explanation of variations of BI. This is followed by the PI construct and then FCR. This suggests that the three constructs that have the largest impact in explaining variance of BI belong to all three categories (i.e., attitudinal, normative, and control constructs).
Regression Analysis
A regression analysis was performed with behavioral intention (BI) as the dependent variable and relative advantage (RA), utilitarian outcomes (UO), hedonic outcomes (HO), primary influence (PI), facilitating conditions resources (FCR), knowledge (K), and self-
When performing a regression analysis, an important cause of concern is the existence of multicolinearity amongst independent variables such as RA, PI, FCR, SE, UO, and HO. It is likely to exist when the independent variables included in the analysis are not truly independent and measure redundant information (Myers 1990) . SPSS provides two options to estimate the tolerance and variance inflation factor (VIF) to trace if data suffers with the problem of multicolinearity (Brace et al. 2003; Myers 1990 ). In order to detect multicolinearity in this research, both VIF and tolerance estimated are shown in Table 5 . Values obtained for both VIF and tolerance indicate that multicolinearity was not a problem in this work. Table 5 illustrates that the VIF for this model varied between 1.80 for PI constructs and 1.12 for HO constructs, which is within recommended levels (Brace et al. 2003; Myers 1990; Stevens 1996) .
Logistic Regression Analysis
A logistic regression analysis was performed with broadband adoption as the dependent variable and BI and FCR as the predictor variables. A total of 358 cases were analyzed and the full model was considered to be significantly reliable (χ 2 (2, N = 358) = 128.559, p < .001). This model accounted for between 30.2 percent and 40.6 percent of the variance in broadband adoption (Table 6) , with 88.4 percent of broadband adopters being successfully predicted. However, only 58.9 percent of predictions for non-adopters were accurate. Overall, 76.0 percent of predictions were accurate. Table 7 illustrates coefficients, Wald statistics, associated degrees of freedom, and probability values for each of the predictor variables. This reveals that both BI and FCR constructs reliably predicted broadband adoption. Values of the coefficients suggest that each unit increases in BI and the FCR score is associated with an increase in the odds of broadband adoption by a factor of 2.50 and 1.58 respectively (Table 7) . This means that BI has a larger part in explaining actual adoption than FCR.
The Relationship between Service Quality (SQ), Secondary Influence (SI) and Behavioral Intention to Change Service Provider (BISP)
A further regression analysis was conducted with BISP as the dependent variable and SI and SQ as predictor variables. A total of 308 cases were analyzed. From the analysis, a significant model emerged (F (2, 308) = 13.239, p < .001), with an adjusted R square of 0.074. Both predictor variables were found to be significant (Table 8) : SI (β = .153, ) and SQ (β = -.255, p < .001). Thus SQ is negatively correlated with BISP, which indicates that the lower the quality of the service provided, the higher the chance that consumers will change service providers. However, it is important to note that since the adjusted R square is very low, SQ and SI have limited explanatory prowess in terms of variation in BISP, which in turns indicates the possibility of other constructs that should be reexamined in the context of continued adoption of broadband. Table 5 suggest that the paths from relative advantage, UO and HO toward the behavioral intention (BI) to adopt broadband are significant. Consistent with the proposed model, the fourth attitudinal construct (SQ) significantly explained the BISP. As was expected, the path from PI to BI is significant. The second normative construct (SI) is significantly related to BISP. Of the three control constructs, two (SE and FCR) are significantly related to BI. However, the path from the third control construct (K) to BI is not significant. Finally, both BI and FCR are significant determinants of the actual behavior of adopting broadband.
It is not possible to directly compare the predictability of our broadband adoption model with the study by Oh et al. (2003) as both studies examined different independent and dependent constructs. For instance, this study employed BI and actual behavior as dependent constructs, but in Oh et al.'s study the dependent construct was attitude. However, the predictive power of our broadband adoption model can be compared to models such as TAM, TPB, and DTPB as the behavior and structure of our broadband adoption model are similar to TAM, TPB, and DTPB. Table 9 illustrates the comparison of previous studies for the adjusted R 2 obtained for both Behavioral intention and actual behavior. The comparison clearly demonstrates that the broadband adoption model performed well when compared to previous studies. Table 9 illustrates that the BI value of the adjusted R 2 varied between 0.20 (Gefen and Straub 2000) and 0.57 (Taylor and Todd 1995) , with the adjusted R 2 for this study being 0.43, which suggests an appropriate level of explained variance. This suggests that the independent variables considered in this study are important for understanding consumers' Behavioral intention to adopt broadband. In terms of behavior, the adjusted R 2 reported in previous studies varied between 0.32 ) and 0.51 (Davis 1989) . Since the adjusted R 2 value in this study for variance in behavior was 0.40, it falls within the range of previous works. 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
A total of seven constructs from attitudinal (relative advantage, utilitarian outcomes, and hedonic outcomes), normative (primary influence) and control (knowledge, selfefficacy, and facilitating conditions resources) categories were expected to influence behavioral intention (BI) of consumers when adopting broadband in the UK household. Our study revealed that all of the aforementioned constructs except knowledge significantly influenced the BI of UK consumers when adopting broadband. In terms of the size of the effect of these significant constructs relative advantage exhibited the largest and hedonic outcomes the least variance of BI. Primary influence explained the second largest variance, which was followed by facilitating conditions resources. The fourth strongest construct was self-efficacy, and the fifth was utilitarian outcomes. Both BI and the control construct appear to significantly influence broadband adoption behavior in UK households. In terms of the relative impact of the two aforementioned constructs that contributed significantly to the broadband adoption behavior (BAB), BI had much higher impacts than the control construct.
Contributions to Theory
The first contribution of this research toward theory is that it integrates the appropriate IS literature in order to enhance the knowledge of IT/IS adoption from the consumer perspective. That is, it assimilates previous research findings to develop a coherent and comprehensive picture of the technology adoption research conducted in the IS field. By doing so, this work introduces a conceptual model of broadband adoption that integrates factors from different technology adoption models with the objective of studying technology diffusion in the home environment from a consumer's perspective. The second contribution is to empirically confirm the appropriateness of various constructs and validate the conceptual model in the context of household consumers. Considering the above points, this study has made distinct contributions to the area of technology adoption and diffusion in general and broadband adoption in particular.
Implications for the Industry and Policy
It was found that relative advantage was most important and hedonic outcomes least important in terms of influencing behavioral intention when adopting broadband in UK households. Other important constructs that fall within these two extremes were primary influence, facilitating conditions resources, self-efficacy, and utilitarian outcomes. The findings of this research raise a number of issues that may assist both policy makers and ISPs for understanding consumer adoption of broadband. For example, since relative advantage is found to be the most influential construct, it indicates that ISPs have to provide broadband services to consumers by offering a package that demonstrates clear advantage over narrowband facilities or existing broadband arrangements. Facilitating conditions resources is the third most important factor in terms of influencing BI to adopt broadband. This has implications for both ISPs and policy makers as, for instance, ISPs need to think about more consumer-centric services and alternative price plans so that all consumers who want to subscribe to broadband are able to do so. Policy makers have to provide alternative places for broadband access where lower income groups or those who cannot afford it can use it, as this may help increase Behavioral intention to adopt broadband and therefore encourage overall adoption and diffusion of broadband. As mentioned above, self-efficacy is also an important influencing factor which touches upon policy-related issues, suggesting that there is a need to equip citizens with the skills required to use computers and the Internet. Since both utilitarian outcomes and hedonic outcomes are important factors for explaining Behavioral intentions, it is important to provide more content and applications for the purpose of household utility and entertainment.
Research Limitations and Future Research Directions
This study provides a snapshot of adoption of broadband in UK households. The findings may change as the technology becomes established, and as consumers become more experienced in its use. The findings would also have been reinforced had the research been longitudinal. Our study employed a quantitative approach, and we acknowledge that this may have limited the ability to obtain an in-depth view of household technology adoption. The questionnaire findings would have been strengthened had they been supplemented by interview data; however, time and resource restrictions dictated that it was not possible to conduct both qualitative and quantitative investigations. With regard to broadband adoption in the future, we intend to examine whether the findings from this study are specific to UK consumers or whether the results will be transportable to other countries, particularly in developing nations where broadband adoption is still at an embryonic stage.
